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About Transafe WA
Transafe WA is a not-for-profit industry initiative with the vision of providing safer transport industry
workplaces and roads by fostering and promoting safer practices.
Formed in 2012 by a passionate volunteer committee, Transafe WA moved from concept to
reality during 2013 due to the support of seed funding received from the Western Australian
State Government via Main Roads WA.

Transafe WA is committed to a safe, professional and sustainable road transport
industry that protects its employees and the broader community.
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The core objectives of Transafe WA for the road
transport industry are to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Identify industry needs and risks
Process and administrate identified
problems
Identify,
promote
and
advance
training and accreditation
Present safe working standards and in
turn a safer environment for all Western
Australian road users
Act as conduit between operators,
industry and government, providing an
effective information exchange for all
stakeholders that will lead to stronger
relationships, continuous improvement
and a reduction of incidents.

Transafe WA Timeline
In the four years since operations began,
Transafe WA has delivered 15 successful road
transport industry safety forums, built a strong
membership and subscriber base, hosted the
inaugural ATA Safety Truck tour of WA, and
developed cooperative working relationships
with key transport industry stakeholders.
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Executive Committee formed
Transafe.com Inc incorporated under the
Associations Incorporation Act
Business Plan submitted to State Government
Seed funding from the State Government via Main
Roads WA confirmed
Transafe.com Inc begins trading as Transafe WA.
Executive Officer appointed and office established
Inaugural Transafe WA Forum and Launch held in
Perth with over 80 participants present. Opening
address by Hon Jim Chown MLC
2nd Transafe WA Forum held in Perth with over 130
participants present. Opening address by Senator
Linda Reynolds CSC
3rd Transafe WA Forum held in Geraldton with over
70 participants present. Opening address by Ian
Blayney MLC
4th Transafe WA forum held in Perth with over 170
participants present. Opening address by Hon
Alyssa Hayden MLC
5th Transafe WA forum held in Port Hedland in
association with Main Roads Pilbara Heavy Haulage
Forum with over 30 participants present
Stage One of Transafe WA’s tail-lift signage
program rolls out on the BFS fleet
Heavy Vehicle Industry Safety and Training Alliance
formed
6th Transafe WA forum held in Bunbury with over
70 participants present. Opening address by Nola
Marino MP
7th Transafe WA forum held in Perth with over 150
participants present. Opening address by
Christopher Melham, CEO of the Australian
Trucking Association
8th Transafe WA forum held in Geraldton with over
60 participants.
9th Transafe WA forum held in the Goldfields with
over 60 participants. Opening address by Mark
Lewis MLC
10th Transafe WA forum held in Perth with 150
participants. Opening address by Hon Dean Nalder
MLA, Minister for Transport
Transafe WA hosts 8-week WA tour of the ATA’s
Safety Truck through WA
11th Transafe WA forum held in Karratha with 50
participants
12th Transafe WA forum held in Perth with over 100
participants
13th Transafe WA forum held in Esperance with over
70 participants
14th Transafe WA forum held in Kalgoorlie with over
50 participants
15th Transafe WA forum held in Albany with over 55
participants
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Who are our members?

Membership is available to any person or
organisation that has a connection with
the road transport industry…
In adherence with Transafe WA’s Rules of Association,
prospective members must apply, and their
application be ratified by the Committee of
Management at their monthly meetings.

Transafe
WA
have
developed
a
combined member and subscriber list
(now in excess of 1200) which includes
heavy vehicle owner/drivers, transport and
logistic companies, end users (eg mining,
construction,
waste
management,
agriculture and food), heavy vehicle
manufacturers and service providers,
training providers, government, regulators,
and allied agencies.

“I didn’t hesitate in becoming an early
member of Transafe WA, I was immediately
impressed with the calibre of the committee
and aligned closely with their objectives. As
safety is a paramount concern of mine, I
understand the opportunities to be
associated with other industry members of
the same outlook, which will drive positive
outcomes on all fronts.”

Adam Gosling, Principal Consultant,
TyreSafe Australia
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Meet our Committee of Management
Our committee is made up of broadly
experienced road transport operators
and safety focussed service providers
who in their day-to-day operations
have also identified a need for a place
where industry can come together to
share their experiences, showcase
and support positive initiatives, and
work together towards delivering
continuous improvements to WA’s
increasingly busy road freight network.
Transafe WA members have the
opportunity to nominate for committee
each year at the AGM.

Current and former Transafe WA Committee of Management
members: Kris Clarkson (Clarkson Freightlines), Allan Price (Busselton
Freight Services) and Shannon Dawson (Dalwallinu Haulage)

the organisation, and
industry contributions.

for

outstanding

Steve holds a Diploma in Occupational
Health and Safety and a Diploma in
Business Management (Quality Auditing).
He has been an executive member of the
Chartered Institute of Logistics and
Transport (CILTA), and an elected member
of the City of Mandurah for seven years
serving as a local government councillor.
Kris Clarkson, Vice-Chair
Raised in a regional family transport
business, Kris has been actively involved in
the transport game for the majority of his
life providing him with a very hands-on
practicality to business and transport alike.
Family based values and a commitment to
professionalism were ingrained into Kris by
his parents from a young age. Coupled
with Kris’s passion for rural and regional
WA, these traits have provided the
platform
for
Clarkson
Freightlines
commitment to raising the standards of
the WA transport industry for a safer and
more efficient future.
Denis Price, Treasurer

Steve Post, Chair

Jan Cooper, Secretary

Steve has held senior management
positions in risk surveying, general freight,
livestock, grain, fuel haulage and mining.
He has been an owner-driver in long
distance heavy haulage. He currently
works for WA’s Centrewest Insurance
Brokers as a transport and earthmoving
insurance specialist.

Committee of Management Members –

Steve’s absolute commitment to safety
was recognised in 2011 with the Western
Australian Road Transport Association
award
for
the
most
outstanding
contribution to the road transport industry.
In the same year he was awarded an
inaugural life membership to Transport
Women Australia Ltd for support given to

Allan Price, Busselton Freight Services
Adam Gosling, TyreSafe Australia Pty Ltd
Ken Post, Formerly WA Police
Alan Tait, Industry Consultant
Dean Hewitt, Driver Hire Australia
Stephen Lane, Department of Mines and Petroleum
Ray Pratt, Owner/Driver
Rob Hennessey, Coogee Chemicals
Ben Fagan
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Good things happen when you get involved with
Transafe WA…
with Transafe WA
Contribute to the identification of industry needs and risks, and the activation of positive change in
WA
Attend Transafe WA Safety Forums and send your staff for free
Access up-to-date safety resources and case studies for the road transport industry via free forums
and downloads
Discover the current issues and challenges for industry and stimulate management thinking
Be recognised as a proactive safety focused operator via exposure across Transafe WA’s extensive
networks
Benefit from special member offers
Nominate for committee to further participate with Transafe WA objectives

“Thanks for a great day, I thoroughly enjoyed it and have been singing the event’s praises to all I have
encountered since Monday. The standard of speakers, topics etc were all very relevant and well covered, the
day in general was to be highly commended.” – Forum 2 Participant
“The Transafe WA Forum was another great opportunity to hear from industry leaders about a range of topics
that have a potential to affect our organisation. The quality of presenters on the day was truly excellent… and
the topics I initially thought had the least relevance to my organisation actually had the most.”
– Forum 2 Participant
“…it was exceptional… it’s a ‘must attend’ in my calendar. You provide a great service to the transport
industry.” – Forum 4 Participant
“Yesterday’s meeting was absolutely fantastic and I must say what a diverse line up of presenters all displaying
a strong passion for their fields…” – Forum 7 Participant
“Great initiative, doing a fantastic job.” – Forum 10 Participant
“I felt proud to be associated with Transafe WA and believe we have established a sound base for returning to
the Pilbara.” – Forum 11 Participant
“As has been the pattern with each forum I attend, I assume I’ll only learn a small amount but end up with a
truckload of quality information, pardon the pun. Thank you to… the entire Transafe WA team on another
valuable industry event.” – Forum 12 Participant
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Application for Membership
Please briefly detail your association with the Road Transport Industry:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Why are you applying to join Transafe WA? What do you hope to get from membership? (eg. advocacy, events, safety
and compliance resources, networks, member discounts, safer industry, improvements to the status of truck-drivers)
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
What can you contribute to Transafe WA?
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
I hereby apply for membership:
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Last Name

First

Company Name

Today’s Date
Title

Street Address
Suburb

State

Phone

E-mail Address

Post Code

PLEASE CHOOSE THE APPROPRIATE MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY (TICK BOX)
Individual or Owner/Driver

$80.00 (inc GST)

Small Fleet (2-5 trucks)

$400.00 (inc GST)

Large Fleet (>5 trucks)

$800.00 (inc GST)

Associate Company

$400.00 (inc GST)

TOTAL ANNUAL FEE

□ I have paid via EFT to Transafe WA | BSB 086-565 |

Renewable each financial year

Please forward a tax invoice/receipt

Account 944563804

□ Please forward a tax invoice
Please charge my
Card Number

CVV
Expiry
Date

Name on Card

COMPANY & ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP ENTITLES YOUR COLLEAGUES TO MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Fleet and association company applicants, please list other key contacts at your organisation who we should also correspond with:
Name and job title

Email

Name and job title

Email

Name and job title

Email

DISCLAIMERS AND SIGNATURE
Membership is conditional upon acceptance by Transafe.com Inc’s Committee of Management as outlined in the Rules of the Association. I/we agree to be bound
by the Rules of the Association, Transafe.com Inc trading as Transafe WA. Any personal information disclosed to us by you via this form or other means will be
processed in accordance with our Privacy Policy. (Refer to www.transafewa.com.au for copies of the Transafe.com Inc Rules of Association and Privacy Policy).

Your Signature

Date

OFFICE USE ONLY
Membership Proposed/Approved by
Please return this form to Transafe WA, 10/5 Hasler Road, Osborne Park WA 6017

Date
T: 0417 185 810 E: info@transafewa.com.au ABN 98 994 491 746
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